The purchase of "Hub and Spoke" equipment for COVID-19 providers receiving the vaccine and will redistribute the
vaccine to at least four partner sites. Purchases made after (July 1, 2020) are eligible for reimbursement.

Comply with the VPDIP depot policy
for redistributing COVID vaccine and
have an approved vaccine transport
plan. Email vaccine transport plans
to Vaccine.Transport@TN.gov for
approval or guidance.
(allow 2 weeks)

Reimbursed for the
allowable expenses below
and submit a detailed
invoice to VPDIP.
(Keeyona.love@tn.gov)
for reimbursement.
(allow 30 days)

Allowable
Expenses
Required

An Ultra- Cold
Freezer to store
COVID vaccine Required to
maintain
temperatures
between -80°C
and -60°C (112°F and 76°F). Three
ultra-cold
freezers that
meet the
requirements
are listed in
DGA.

An Ultra-Low Digital
Data logger (DDL) to
monitor vaccine
temperatures in the
ultra-cold freezer –
DDLs using a buffered
temperature probe
provide the most
accurate measurement
of vaccine temps.
Many manufacturers
use pure propylene
glycol (freezing point 59°C (-74° F)) or a glycol
mixture with a warmer
freezing point. For
accurate ultra-cold
temperature
monitoring, it is
essential to use an airprobe or a probe
designed specifically for
ultra-cold temperatures
with the DDL. The
DDL is required to have
a current and valid
Certificate of
Calibration. Three ultralow DDLs that meet
requirements are listed
in DGA.

A Portable
Refrigerator/Freezer - The
portable 12V/24V
refrigerator/freezer designed
for reliable refrigeration
during vaccine transport.
These units may be set at
refrigerator or freezer
temperatures with the
capability to reach -18° C and
have a digital thermostat
with an external LED
thermometer display allows
easy temperature control
without requiring users to
open the lid. The portable
cooler should be operated by
a high-quality compressor
and can be plugged into the
12V DC lighter socket inside
any vehicle or a 24V battery
source. The AC adapter with
the unit is for alternate use in
a 110V electrical wall outlet.
The storage capacity should
be at least 0.88 cubic feet.
Three portable
refrigerators/freezers that
meet the requirements are
listed in DGA.

Allowable: Providers are allowed up to $500 for building maintenance for freezer
installation (e.g., electrical connections). Provide a description of work completed
along with the invoice.

Registered in Edison as a
“supplier”, to be paid. You must
register with the State of
Tennessee as a supplier: Guest
(tn.gov) then Register as a
Supplier (allow 2 weeks)

A Digital Data Logger for the
portable refrigerator/freezer
to be used during vaccine
transport - The digital data
logger must have the
following specifications and
have a current valid
Certificate of Calibration.
Recommend a universal DDL
that can be programmed to
be used in a
refrigerator or a freezer.
a) A detachable, buffered
probe (or digitally buffered
device that mimics a buffered
probe)
b) Alarm (audible or visual)
for out-of-range temps
c) Display indicating current,
minimum, and maximum
temperatures
d) An active display outside
the unit so that temps may
be monitored without
opening the unit door
e) Low battery indicator
f) Ability to accurately report
temperatures to +/-0.5°C
g) Memory storage of at least
4,000 readings
h) User programmable
logging interval (or reading
rate) – It is recommended
that this interval be set for 15
minutes
i) Ability to easily download
data for review
Three DDLs that meet
requirements are listed in
DGA.
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